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Director...
Greetings, Biggs HOG family, and welcome to the 11th month of 2018. I trust your
Halloween was satisfyingly spooky, and you have your fireplace prepped for the cooler
evenings ahead. Sad to see summer go, but fall has its appeal as well – and living where
we do, fall doesn’t mean it’s time to get in a few last rides before we shut down for the
winter. Thankfully, the weather around here doesn’t keep us off our bikes very often!
There’s a few things to mention this month, but right off the top is a
great big thank you to those who supported the 3D Tracks’ “Trunk or
Treat” event. 20 bikes. 1 car. 30 people. Enough candy to make a
dentist faint in anticipation. And an endless parade of smiling kids and happy parents. We
came, we dressed up our bikes (and sometimes ourselves; see pg. 12), and we did what we
always try to do – we supported our Marines and their families. As always, 3D Tracks came
through big as well, with their own decorated cars and tracked vehicles, a bouncy house,
and a zombie run. All in all, it made for a fantastic, fun-filled evening for everyone – and
the battalion definitely appreciated our part of it. So again, Biggs family – thank you!
Moving on… As you know, we recently held our chapter elections. And as you also know, the four 2018 primary
officers ran unopposed for re-election… but I still want send a shout out to those who voted. It may seem silly to
hold an election in those circumstances, but voting for your primaries is a privilege that many chapters don’t
have – and we don’t want to skip the process. So even though the results were a tad foreshadowed, thank you
for participating!
And speaking of participating… If you enjoy the chapter and the things we do, and are looking for a way to give
back - you might consider volunteering for a secondary or assistant officer position. Scott talks about this at
length in his Assistant Director’s article, so I will simply say that should you decide to get involved in an official
capacity, you’ll likely find it a very rewarding experience.
For 2019, we’re looking to fill three positions. First off, we’re looking for an Editor to put together our monthly
newsletter. We have a person who has volunteered, but is not available until July. So, we need an additional
person for the first six months of the year - OR - if someone is up for filling the role for the whole year, our other
volunteer has indicated she is willing to help the chapter in other ways if that’s the way things work out.
We’re also looking for someone to serve as the Assistant Long Distance Coordinator, who would talk up our
LDT’s at chapter meetings, and attend the trips. And finally, we’re looking for an L.O.H. officer to put together
the monthly Chapter Dinner & Speaker events. So, if you’re interested, please speak to a primary officer or the
person in the role currently… and please know that your interest in serving the chapter is greatly appreciated!
As for the rest of 2018, although there’s only two months left, there’s an awful lot on our
calendar to keep us busy… 28 rides, the Holiday Party, the Toy Store Invasion for Rady’s
Children’s Hospital, and the annual evening of laughs and sanctioned thievery commonly called
the LOH White Elephant Gift Exchange are still to come!
So, join us as we close out the year. Ride. Laugh. Eat. See some cool stuff. Cross the desert
by moonlight. Try to stay unemotional when you see a sick little boy or girl pick out a toy you
brought to TSI (good luck with that). We’re Biggs HOG. This is what we do.
And with that, let’s get to it. It’s time to hear the rumble. Saddle Up! Let’s Ride!!!

Bob G
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Asst. Director...
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Assistant Director for another year! I
view the opportunity to serve as both an honor and a privilege. I promise to do my
best to meet your expectations of what a HOG chapter should be.
But, I need your help. Some of us lead extremely busy lives filled with children, family responsibilities and
jobs. Going for a HOG ride may even mean cutting something out. I get it. You don’t have time for anything
else and I don’t want the chapter to become anybody’s burden. If you fall into this category then all I ask for
is constructive criticism. “Are we meeting your needs?” If not, what can we do to improve?
Now if you’re an empty nester or otherwise have more free time, I would like to help you fill in some of
those gaps in your calendar. We need a steady flow of new people with new ideas to help our chapter grow.
There is one item at the top of my list and I will continually strive to accomplish and that is to prevent the
chapter from becoming stagnant. That’s the last thing any of us want.
There are many ways that you can serve our chapter. One easy way is to become a member on the activities
committee. The only requirement is to bring your fresh ideas for ride destinations and routes. Check out the
Hogtivities calendar on page 15 for our next meeting.
Or, take it up a notch and become a secondary officer — Safety, Ladies of Harley, Membership, Editor, etc.
These secondary officer nominees are proposed to the primary officers who then vote on the position. All
members all eligible to serve as secondary officers as there is no distinction between membership levels.
One of the benefits of being a secondary officer is that you attend the monthly officers meeting where you
can express your opinion and then vote on chapter issues. If you want to just stick your toe in the water
before you make a commitment then think about serving as an assistant to a secondary officer.
Any involvement will be greatly appreciated! Help us find new activities, destinations and ways of doing
things. This is our chapter and your opinion matters.
Thank you again for your vote and my best wishes to you and your family in 2019!

Meatball Challenge #10

Scott N
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DEALER NEWS...

Check us out at www.facebook.com/biggsharley

www.instagram.com/biggsharley or www.twitter.com/biggsharley

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit.

The Staff at Biggs H-D
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OCTOBER
HOG CHAPTER MEETING
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Road Captain...
Have you ever noticed that when a ride is over and it’s time to go home
that there is a road guard hanging around the parking lot apparently just
killing time until the last bike starts up? As part of our commitment to
serving the chapter, we like to hang around to make sure that all of the
bikes are running before our last road guard leaves. Dale calls it “Batting
cleanup.” It’s not an official road guard duty. You won’t find this job described in our Road Guard Manual.
Rather, it’s just something that we like to do.
Why do we do it? Well, we have had numerous cases of dead batteries, bad starters, or you-name-it happen
to our riders as they prepared to go home. We road guards have provided jumper cables, fuses, key fob
batteries, even fuel in order to get a bike going and a member home safely. In extreme cases we have only
been able to offer plain old sympathy and company as we waited for a tow truck. But we gladly do it.
There are exceptions. If the destination is an open-ended event, we probably won’t wait to the bitter end.
For instance, when we have ridden to the Del Mar Fair, most of us have departed by mid-afternoon. If you
are going to remain all afternoon and into the evening for a concert, we will probably be gone when you
finally depart. Also, we don’t want to force ourselves on you. If you and a buddy are shooting the breeze in
the parking lot and notice one of us hanging around, feel free to wave us off if you want.
So, when you see one of us hanging around across the parking lot, we’re not stalking you, we’re just doing
our service-to-the-chapter thing!

Don “Agent 86” A - Road Captain
Ed “Fast Eddie” P - Asst. Road Captain
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Membership...
Congratulations to our newly elected slate of primary officers! Funny, they look very similar
to the existing ones. Well at least it will shorten the learning curve! Thank you to all our
members who participated in the voting.
Congratulations are also in order for the seven newest additions to the Road Guard team! All
the RGITS passed their final evaluations and were awarded the coveted orange ropes & hats. They’re all looking
forward to serving the chapter on future rides.
I hope everyone had a wonderful & safe Halloween. Its great fun to see all the little ones so excited to be out
trick-or-treating. In November we celebrate Veteran’s Day so a big shout out to all of our veterans!! Thank you
all for your service to our country!!
* * * Welcome New Members!!! * * *

We are now accepting 2019 Chapter membership
renewals. For our newer members, your local chapter
membership is on an annual basis (expires December
31st) & is renewable each January 1st.
You can renew your membership online by going to
the Biggs HOG website at www.BiggsHog.com; click on
Members, and follow the directions at the bottom of
the page. It’s important to remember that after you
have paid via Paypal you must print out, sign, and return the Chapter membership enrollment form; without the
form your membership cannot be activated. You may also pay by mail by printing the enrollment form, sign and
mail it with your check to Biggs HOG/Membership; PO Box 610, San Marcos, CA 92079. Or, you can always
renew in person at any Chapter meeting. This is also a great time to make sure your National HOG membership
is up-to-date. Check your HOG membership card for the expiration date. If you need to renew, you can do so
online at www.HOG.com or call National HOG at 1-800-258-2464. Speaking of Membership….we are now up to
225 members!
Our October birthday winner was Sharon M & our $50 Saddlebag Drawing winner was Kathie C. Congratulations
to you both & happy birthday to all our October birthday folks! Every current member is eligible to enter both
drawings – you just need to attend a Chapter meeting and make sure to visit the check-in tables to collect your
saddlebag ticket and put your name in the birthday can when it’s your birthday month. Easy!!!
I want to take this opportunity to give a big “Thank You” to Ken F & Laura S for staffing the check-in, saddlebag
and membership posts in my absence and to all of our 2018 Ambassadors! You are doing a great job & I know
that our new members & guests appreciate the tour and the Chapter introduction. Keep up the outstanding job!
I have had some people express an interest in being an Ambassador for 2019 and welcome both new and
returning members. If this is something that interests you, please email me at Ambassador@BiggsHog.com.
The days are getting shorter and the mornings & evenings can be rather cool so, be sure to wear the necessary
layers on rides and, most importantly, if you are riding in the dark make sure you are visible!
Ride safe, ride often.

John S
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Safety...
This month I want to give you an idea of what those other drivers out on the road are
thinking, or not thinking, when you get near them.
Here are 4 general rules to keep in mind the next time you share the road with another
vehicle.

They don’t follow the 4-second rule:
Because motorcycles can stop much faster than a car, it would be nice if the cars
behind us maintained a cushion of at least 4 seconds. They don’t. If you have a car
behind you closer than 4 seconds, change lanes or speed up a little. This cushion
gives them time to react to the unexpected.

They don’t respect Mother Nature:
You already know it's important to adjust your driving when Mother
Nature rears her rainy head. But, the inclement weather is even more
hazardous for bikers than for drivers. Cars don’t seem to understand this
or care. That is why it is important to use your mirrors and try to maintain
a little extra space.

They don’t look before they turn:
A whopping 44 percent of 2-vehicle, fatal motorcycle accidents in 2013 were the result of a car trying to turn
left while the motorcycle went straight, according to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. If they see a
motorcycle at an intersection, they don’t attempt to make eye contact with its rider before turning in its
direction. When you see an oncoming car and you are going through an intersection where they could turn
left in front of you, watch carefully, slow down a bit, and plan for evasive action until you are through the
intersection. Don’t rely on them using their turn signals to alert you to a turn. Watch where they are
looking, if they are slowing down and their lane position.

They don’t check their blind spots:
Since motorcycles are smaller than cars it's that much easier for you to
slip into a blind spot — especially when you are attempting to pass. The
most common blind spots are the rear quarter panels of a vehicle. These
areas are on both sides and located towards the rear of the car or truck.
The key here is to not ride next to a car or truck on the freeway near their
rear wheel. Speed up or slow down to avoid this area. When passing a
car in the next lane, watch for the driver’s head movements indicating
that they are looking to change lanes. Be cautious of a car following another slower vehicle who may want to
change lanes. Consider passing the car by changing lanes yourself to keep an open lane between you and the
car.
Ride safe. Ride aware.

Larry H
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ALL LEFT TURNS TO
NESSY BURGERS
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Editor...

How’d I Get My Nickname???

Terry W—aka “U-Turn”: It all started on my Road Guard evaluation ride. I was leading the group south
on the 5 freeway & needed to take the Encinitas Blvd. exit. Looking ahead at the off-ramp
sign it looked like the next exit had enough letters in it to be Encinitas Blvd. But, as it turns
out, it was Leucadia Blvd. Needless to say, a “U-Turn” was needed.
Many of the ”U-Turn”s occurred early on as a Road Guard. I seemed to always have
thoughts in the back of my mind like “Can I get the group over on a lane change safely?”
and “Is it safe enough to make that lane change & make the next turn & do all this within
enough time to make the turn?” So, I just passed on the maneuver & yep, you guessed it,
made a “U-Turn” to get back on the route. Other ones were just pure & simple “U-Turn”s.
What really gave me the title of “U-Turn” came in 2004 on a ride after it had rained very hard. I turned down a
street near the old San Luis Rey golf course and discovered we were heading straight for a 50 ft puddle of water.
Well, within a very short distance, I made a “U-Turn” & managed to make two or three more “U-Turn”s before
figuring out how to get back on the route. That’s when the name stuck and I received the patch & then the license
plate frame along with other such paraphernalia. And, I’ve had the nickname ever since.
I’ve done “U-Turn”s from lead, mid-pack & sweep. To add some humor to the story, in the early 2000’s the Biggs
was selling a lot of new bikes. If I was leading a group on one of the chapter rides, my group would fill up first. I
asked “Why my group? You know what’s going to happen.” The response was “I’m breaking in a new motorcycle. I
need to get 500 miles on it so Biggs can do the first oil change. I have a better chance of getting more miles if I ride
in your group.”

Michele D—aka “Belle”: This nickname was given to Michele several years ago
and it originates from one of “The Beatles” famous songs. Come on, you all know the
song I’m referring to & I bet you’re singing it right now…... “Michele, my Belle…….”.
Editor’s Version

Ken F—aka “Coyote”: On my second Run For The Wall I volunteered to
work the ride & was assigned as a Tail Gunner on the 3rd Platoon and I was
introduced to my Platoon Leader whose road name was “Buggs”. “Buggs”
proceeded to inform me that since I was as part of his platoon I also needed a
road name. His Assistant Platoon Leader was “Sidewinder” and the other platoon
Tail Gunner was “Roadrunner”. He said “you see where this is going, we are the
Looney Tunes Platoon so, your road name is going to be “Coyote”.”

Kathie C
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Volunteers...

Hello My Amazing Volunteers!
We are currently preparing for our Christmas Party and could use a few
more elves to lend a helping hand. If you can help out with setting up or
clean-up after the event we’d greatly appreciate it. You’ll have a chance to
sign up at our last meeting of the year in November or as always you can
email me at Volunteers@BiggsHog.com.
Look for the sign-up sheets for the January & February meetings, YES it’s
next year already, also at the November meeting. This is the perfect
opportunity for our new members to meet & get to know the HOG family!

Congratulations to our October V-Pin recipients!
Donna R & Lewis M– V 30

Wishing each & every one of you a wonderful Thanksgiving surrounded
by family and friends creating new memories! I’m so grateful for my
Biggs HOG Family!

Carmen
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Trunk or Treat With The 3D Tracks Kids
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DID YOU SEE THIS…...A NEW BENEFIT OF HOG MEMBERSHIP!!!
Did you attend the October Chapter Meeting??? If not,
then you not only missed out on spending a fun evening
with friends & family but you also missed the big
announcement that we have another benefit to being a
Biggs HOG member!! We will be receiving exclusive
offers to shop for those awesome Columbia shirts that
we all like to wear plus so much more!! Check out the
Biggs HOG web page for more detailed info about this
awesome benefit. Yay for shopping!!!

Kathie C

2018 PRIMARY OFFICERS
DIRECTOR ~ Bob G
Director@BiggsHog.com
ASSITANT DIRECTOR ~ Scott N
AsstDir@BiggsHog.com
SECRETARY ~ Michele DeS
Secretary@BiggsHog.com
TREASURER ~ Donna R
Treasurer@BiggsHog.com

2018 SECONDARY OFFICERS

ACTIVITIES ~ Dale D
Activities@BiggsHog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee:
Linda D, Michele DeS, Bob G, Debi G,
Donna R, Scott N, Ed “Fast Eddie” P,
Tom “Blackie” B, Bill E, Lewis M, Joe C,
Kathie C
Long Distance ~ Bill E
Assistant ~ Pat D
ActivitiesLongDistance@BiggsHog.com
CALENDAR ~ Debi G
Calendar@BiggsHog.com
EDITOR ~ Kathie C
Editor@BiggsHog.com
HISTORIAN ~ Terry W
Historian@BiggsHog.com
LOH ~ Mary D
HarleyLadies@BiggsHog.com
Assistant ~ Kathlene M
VOLUNTEERS ~ Carmen H Volunteers@BiggsHog.com

MEMBERSHIP /AMBASSADOR ~ John S
Membership@BiggsHog.com
Ambassador Team: Julie L, Sharon M, Mark S,
Martina K, Kathlene M
MERCHANDISE ~ Blackie Merchandise@BiggsHog.com
MILITARY ~ Jensen R MilitaryLiaison@BiggsHog.com
Assistant ~ Rita M
PHOTOGRAPHER ~ Larry C
Photo@BiggsHog.com
P/R ~ Ken F
PublicRelations@BiggsHog.com
ROAD CAPTAIN ~ Don A
RoadCapt@BiggsHog.com
Assistant ~ “Fast Eddie”
RG At LARGE ~ Terry W
RGatLarge@BiggsHog.com
SAFETY ~ Larry H
Safety@BiggsHog.com
WEBMASTER ~ “Fast Eddie”
Admin@BiggsHog.com
Assistant ~ Joe C
CHAPTER MANAGER ~ Howie W
DealerLiaison@BiggsHog.com
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Be sure to PATRONIZE
our Advertisers and
tell them where you
saw their ad!!!

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

Advertise Your Business or Service In The HOG Express!!
Email Editor@BiggsHog.com For Current Rates & Specials

Ladies of
Harley

Mary D

October’s LOH Chapter Dinner showcased our own Biggs H-D 4
Harley Davidson 115 Year Anniversary Road Trip!!!
Ken F, Lewis M, Joe C & Big LC
shared a slide show presentation
of their 21 day ride from San
Marcos to the Harley Davidson
Headquarters in Milwaukee, WI.
Our nation is full of beautiful sites,
back country roads & a few unique
artifacts along the way. They said
that this journey as “the ride of a
lifetime” and one they will never
forget. Thank you for it sharing
with us!!
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Check The Most
Current Calendar At
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES
*november 2018*

Thurs, Nov 1: Don’s Non-Birthday Dinner Ride
6 PM Biggs H-D.
Short distance on back roads to “Freddy's”. Why? Because
this is to celebrate Don's not yet birthday—he likes this place
and this month is his birthday month.
Sat, Nov 3: Chapter Picnic Ride
9:30 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd.
Medium distance ride to a local park for a picnic with a stop
to pick up sandwiches along the way (or bring your own).
Sun, Nov 4: Meatball Challenge #11
10 AM Biggs H-D.
Medium distance on back roads to “2 Brothers From
Italy” in Oceanside for our final meatball challenge of the
year.
Wed, Nov 7: Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D.
Destination - ride and have fun with Biggs HOG.
Wed, Nov 7: Officer’s Meeting—Invite Only
6 PM Dinner; 6:45 Meeting
Fri, Nov 9: Chapter Meeting
7 PM at Biggs H-D.
Arrive early (6 PM) to socialize with friends & family, sign up to
volunteer or to attend an upcoming event! Don’t forget to
bring an unwrapped toy for the 3D Tracks kids!!
Sat, Nov 10: Formation 101 (F101)
8:30 AM Biggs H-D.
Come & learn how we ride as a group. If you haven't been in a
while, come & refresh your knowledge. Coffee & doughnuts.
Members receive a Rider Pin for attending. Contact our Safety
Officer at Safety@BiggsHog.com for more information.
Sat, Nov 10: Get Acquainted Ride (GAR)
10:15 AM Biggs H-D.
After Formation 101, put your knowledge to work during our
most popular ride. The ride returns to Biggs H-D where we can
enjoy grilled cheese sandwiches in support of the Black Sheep’s
Down Biker Fund.
Sun, Nov 11: Veteran’s Day Ride—Palm Springs Air Museum
9 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd.
Come out on this Veterans Day & ride to the Palm Springs Air
Museum. Long distance— 100+ miles on back roads— to the
museum. Adults $17; Seniors 65+ & Military w/ valid ID $15.
What a great way to celebrate our American Veterans!!
Tues, Nov 13: November Birthday Celebration
6 PM Biggs H-D.
Short distance on back roads to “BJ's Restaurant”
in Escondido. Come and help us celebrate our chapter family
members with November birthdays!

Call Our
24 Hour Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

Thurs, Nov 15: Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D.
Destination - ride and have fun with Biggs HOG.
Sat, Nov 17: Horseshoe Ride
8 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd.
All Chapter Horseshoe event in Pine Valley. Medium distance with
a stop at Dudley’s for sandwiches if desired.
Sun, Nov 18: 10th Annual Ride to Mt. Soledad
11 AM Biggs H-D.
Medium distance on mixed roads. Ride along with us on our 10th
annual trek to the Mt. Soledad Memorial.
Tues, Nov 20: Get Your Ride On To The Chapter Dinner
6 PM Biggs H-D.
Very short distance ride to “Mike's BBQ” in Escondido for the
Ladies of Harley Chapter Dinner.
Tues, Nov 20: Chapter Dinner
6 PM Dinner; 7 PM Speaker
Hosted by The Ladies of Harley at “Mike’s BBQ” in Escondido. With
Thanksgiving only a few weeks away, our speaker will be John
with the Black Sheep talking about “thankfulness”. Afterwards,
we’ll enjoy a few of the favorite traditional holiday pies.
Fri, Nov 23: Full Moon Ride (yes, this is a night ride)
3PM Biggs H-D.
Long distance NIGHT RIDE with occasional sharp “twisties”. It may
be cold so bring layers. Freeway blast to “Golden Acorn Casino” for
dinner then we’ll take the S2 home via moonlight.
Sat, Nov 24: Mad Munch Grilled Cheeser
10 AM Biggs H-D.
Medium distance on back roads for lunch at the food truck “Mad
Munch Grilled Cheeser Co.” in Poway.
Sun, Nov 25: Phil’s BBQ Lunch Ride
10 AM Biggs H-D. Medium distance ride to “Phil’s BBQ” in Rancho
Bernardo for a chapter family lunch.
Mon, Nov 26: Activities Committee Meeting—All Are Welcome!
6 PM Dinner; 6:45 Meeting - “Coyote Café” in Vista
Space is limited. If you would like to attend & are not already on
the committee, please email ActivitiesLocal@BiggsHog.com and
we’ll save a seat for you!!
Tues, Nov 27: Road Guard Meeting - Invite Only
Dinner: 6 PM; Meeting 6:45 PM
“Rancho Grande” Mexican restaurant in Vista.
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